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head's death, ill cel wholly deprased. SLo tu week ; 
te fifre degree that lead» to eriiw, bel »be aeeebl by 
etery Mw iw ber power te protect tic. young girl abe 
bad «beige ef Ibie rautaasiuetiea.

IVbel Kale bed learned wae a tied el «Maceliee chxt- 
Mer, which ie ber peaMiee le tbe areeea waa ol eoa- 
eiderable aae le brr, aad wilbeet which aba would never 
bate eadar«atre iW preevet joereef lo Scowl Hall.

In a lew awmeels tbe uaeal sign* of tbe approach Ie 
a plantation were men. Melds el cere, open meadow». 
•aTew beta, were ViaiUr. StM. on tbe aide toward» tbe 
river, the weed waa thick, «ad Kale kept on the verge 
ol ». fit right «I lie trail, for the bad no with lo be

Veiled State» are at peace t every
a high ati.de-

ef tbe ervteeerv. white leberere. or aegroca
ih« pUittaifon

too bag to aetiee bar.
Presently tbe aeaad of doge harking

care, aad «be aowd 
eras ia quite a the* a

8eddeely.be
Wad one reive
lie red ahaeel.

more abe beaitated. aed thee, reeieebering
tbe object of her abe crept forward, and ia
another moment M« J,
Masking, while Ptoubh pent 
Pboibe waa a mulatto, only I 
lending, aa we bare already 
aenee ST ahaaaa aad di.geet i

half a negreae. aad net HI- 
r «aid. Kate bit a banting

alt ether aeelimeeta In eeeof aamael dm 
tbe mystery of that man1» life, abe glided

a atrp ar two forward
Barton,

read you away.Soulb—you are gelling

replied Fbmbe. with a Saab of sup■Say no mere,'
to tor aye.preaewd anger 

•loeten, I hahare arranged with dirty, Begin and others
She willfw a natch Amy from that trailer, Tecemaeh.

be here before tbe week ia eet.'
■Tear wife, be «oppose,’ aaU fkipbe, with Mother

hearken, Phodm; I wi»h bar to be■Aamr
gay lewfel wife,’ iwpeated Barton, who waa eery pale.

Hew yew manage dal, ehP naked Kbebe.
1 repeal, abe meat be my legal wife,’

I knew yea wicked.Maaea Barton.' cried Pbtebe.
murder 1er,'creel aua ; bet yen aa

1 daa'I want to murder

Mn.AxviioLY Accidbit.—We regret to learn that 
an accident of a very end nature occurred ou Tuesday 
evening the 6th luataut, at Mount Stewart Bridge. It 
appear» that a young woman, named Mary Feehan, 
daughter of Mr. Edward Feehan, of French Village, 
left bar home on Tuesday morning to proceed to Char-

■Hererl la this of

by barf
The Court Martial met Unlay (Monday.) Sixteen 

of the rebel» were condemned to death, and one to be 
flogged—100 laahea. Late In the evening twelve were 
banned.

There la one continual eoene of banging day by day, 
and it becomes a matter for con vide ration whether the 
burial of eq many people (packed, as I heard a blue
jacket any, •• like sardines, ) In the town, Is not likely 
to produce some serious epidemic here—already the 
effluvium of the dead bodies commences to taint the 
atmosphere.

It may not be altogether uninteresting to your rend
ers to know that slightly over 1060 rebels hare been
hanged and abet ia tbe parish of St. Thomas in tbe 
Baal up to date; and it is not at all uelikely that ere 
the dUTerent courts-martial close their sittings, there
rarlll sted km dim— — — —— «a MM — i-— —ill I__________■ a *r.

Teak, girl ; tide ia felly
talk calmly.

er on lo the wharf In safety ; hut, the night being dark 
and stormy, she unfortunately fell over the wharf. An 
alarm was given, when a young man named McEacfa- 
ern, at the Imminent .risk of his own life, plunged In- 
10 U*1V’#*U7 >~d. «o reseoe the young woman, hot Ie 
rain l—fie himself being asrej with great difficulty. 
The body of the unfortunate young woman floated 
ashore a' short distance down the riser, wheat every 
means were used to restore animation, bet 
-‘bet. as the vital spark had Irrevocably led. 
posed that In falling she struck tl 
er. end being stunned, she made

kamh| •( have yew sservt.'
■It will east yea year life,' reared Bartaa, with a fear-

lament the bold
off from lltbe sir. blew, and her arms ware REMOVAL OF THE TROOPS.

u^Sba tarera aad
To two companies of soldlete, lately Rationed here, 

having been ordered to join their regiment fat New 
Brunswick, without delay, the steamship Verbe was 
despatched on Monday last from Halifax with two 
companies of the I7tit lo lake the place of tbe 16th. 
Tbe latter wUI, doubtless, be conveyed to Plctou or 
Halifax In tbe Merlin, and thence proceed to New 
Brunswick. The rumored cause of there changes at

Illssup-
■enrioe hi bar laviMS whore gi was likely

struggle and gave•Ah! tb! my lae young lady,' said Bmrtoa, fiercely, 
be enegbt her wrists, 'your mad curiosity has cost the White and colored races of the

ynuyew ALL Man or paragraphof the river. The deceased waa beloved by all who
At the her hurriedly along IT We learn that Hie Excellency Governor Ibradas

exemplary disposition, and her death has east n gloom and suite were to have arrived at Georgetown this 
morning by the steamer " Merita." A carriage has
fredb fctaal i dee eerree revere éknvv» dm. WUU. -J...-., .. .

Kata «pake are a wend free the she Ml her-
What truth there may be la the left, here to convey them to Charlottetown

with a whip. know not ; bat If there be really IT A Writ has been issued far the return ofStewart Bridge calls loudly forta Imr protection there-preh ended In Canada, we think this colony might prewntative to fill theifreraaiatanl •he knew mast the First District of Klvery well dispense with the presence.of troops alto-
railing lo the Bridge aad in placing • sufficient light of Candidates will takeThis would relieve the colony ofwould nut forgive. nesday, the Mb Inst. and. should athereon la night time. Surely no additional hearvaary expense, and place aa additional lores at tbe disand that place tin tout the District 

*»• heard that 
and will likely

to urge the providing
without delay E*| . to toFenians. The Barrack

Hfe which sad eipettaece andsaid ta have already east the swiony
IT The• steamer Prim— of Wait 

ht eight hoars from Ficton
£».(Mil-might then be iottatovrn Saturday eight 

per." Asia "totor the Poor. We hope Hie Ex- ficseun •gfish mail per “ A 
Governor Drailss.in the occupation of W. McGill Eaq.. and

table Connell. Lower Water Street, was bmgtarioosly entered rein paraageia 
anticipated by p

ros.S0M*J AMHMUMf 1
The news has hewnThursday sight last. stolen viona arrivals, and will be found in

No elae which ta the discoverywriting the foregoing, a despatch baa
Totso Mux's Cue mus» Aseociaviou.been received by dm military -The Her.

Mr. Dnacan lectures before the Associationof Mr. Wellington Nelson were also
B. Uegfrrta." Orwell—T<for tbe present. Oar latest

duly to band, and la ikMIy aehnow-aho expiate the Isdgwd. As Agent for tbe Hxaatw*** ynwnre smnuweit d 
reertpto therefor. Weto receive moneys and givetad the key. hope to hear from yon

M would that the Waririagtoa Cabinet
*• the Government of New Bruns-

have improved the
to the best of their ability for their

ih* mentor's geed.ee W *r peuple

easily did. aa theat the tabs lhaaklW for the BT Wears shtigod 
pe Keriproetfy Treisty. to fortyaad the ire was

the reeuiptadeThere vmasbyut

a Church taThenrenwdehjemef Wefcarthatdarefow *a Liharais
•e^huraftiaCU. Grey, Col.

7 If we rightly. IW Theef the nlMkhtad

the vrerfe is to be ccsameueedat

' ' ■ ■»-■■» ■ « ■ U-
Ite her weakness la having become the ia eoaacciion with the movement, which appear* to have tbe last drop of their blood in defence of Britlsli con- 

Ibe mure of her first he»- teen overlooked by all previous writers. The Feelaa
r1; Saeiely ie sa illegal one in the eye ef the neutrality
uut »«u swugm »y

ncodon and Megan Charts, either on the soil of title 
er tm the burton of Canada or New Brume- 
We ho|m their oauragw has not subsided with 

the eflcrveeence of the wine or the heat of summer, 
and that they wig he ready to offi-r their swords and toys

M| • who talked ef murdering?'
■How she yea marry Amy legal !• said Phoebe.
•Well, 1 do net knew,’ added Bartoa ; • I haven’t the 

toast Mes; bat I kanw this—II my marriage with Am, 
Maee Ie Beta legal marriage, hue Beat all detraction. I 
will fieg yea within aa la* ef year Ufa, aad boat you 
net of Okie with hlaadhewads.'

•Flag ami' srraamsd the woman, wildly.
•Tee, Miss Phsshe; yea atot Mo pretty ta he flogged 

■aw.'
The wetnen Sowed bar head, annihilated at the reel 

jvUliasy ef the aua who had been bar master tor so many 
years, aad wham aha had served at the peril ef her 

• Mg,
■ V ou understand me saw, I hope,’ said Darina,
•No,’ said the stave, rising her heed, sad ooefronting 

the monster with a courage quite soperhuaun ia one who 
had an total based tbe seek Ie the most sbject ef

•What mean yen,' reared Bertas, snatching up his 
i heavy ridtag-wldp.

The malaise steed still, srssmd her arms, aad waited 
1er the blew. Mm had never wrelrsd gee before.

•Tabs the» I ' shrieked the laforiatad ruffian.
•Coward, mere aad yse die C said a welidurewa raise, 

while a rifle barrel earns tote daagerwas proximity with 
his breast. He stand traoeflxed with surprise aad terror, 
his npttftad whip la hie tend.

•Kata,' he eried, really >l«n»sd at the menacing posi-
,U. .( Iks ..^hsreal, . . ___ _ _ ,
with a cold, bitter sneer.

■Psbew ! a msls.lo—sbe oflbeded me ! Ab Tbe cried, 
as a sadden thought flashed across Ms atiad, ■what want 
yen bore 7 Tee «are been listening ! •

‘Said I ant the beer of ran(tones weald coats!' said 
Kata, soldi/, still holding her gun pointed towards 
Mm. '7 tore heard aft ! Bet ] shall reveal nothing,on

dfhat rendition f* asked Barton, who new folded Ms 
arms ^witk aw^ sssusiptiss of cosine•», quits contrary,

i resign Amy Man, and reiaetate her ia her

lata and hsprisuesS not more than three year»,

Thu els use is eapRcit enough, aad woald seem lo de
af the Washington Cabinet the suppression of the 

Fuaiaa organisation, the declared object of which is "to 
provide amans fer a military espeditioa against a stale 

ti’wlr”1 hhc “ P*eee Wl* fo« United State» and yet, llw American 
v,u vein went, so for from proscribing the Fenians, or 
visiting them with fines sud penalties, receives their do- 
putatioiK. permits llwm lo lake part la national displays, 
tad ia every way recognises aad encourages them. Have 
any of our reader» attempted to account for this extra
ordinary conduct on the part of the America» Govern
ment 7 That the Govern wont. If it desired to ewploy them, 
has the mean» to «oppress the Fenians, strong and power
ful as the organisation undoubtedly it, cainot ha qi 
timed ; and h ia absurd ta suppose that Funiaaiem is 
tolerated in defiance ef law, merely to gratily a passive 
spin! of reveqgo by annoying England. Thera it aome- 
tMag beneath the turlaca not yet brought to light, which 
urges the America» Goretqamet to wink at the Fenian 
movement, and induces prominent citisen» to swell Its 
fluids by their contributions. Wo may be wrong, but 
we give it as our opinion that the probability of trouble 
with England at aa vary distant day. explains the cause 
of the Aumrihan Government tolerating, in violation ol 
the neutrality law, a powerful armed organisation like 
the Fenian Brotherhood. The Alabama claims are not 
yet abandoned, anti the animosity against Great Britain, 
engendered during the late war, and which only bides 
it» lime M secure satisfaction and retaliation, has not 
been alloyed by the espleits of the piratical SArnindeed, 
and the termination of her Inglorious career. In case 
ef nay difficulty arising out of these claims, sad tits ex
istence ol this deplorable national animosity, the services 
of 200,000 Fsniaas, who have been trained end dis
ciplined in the rough school ef war, and who eould be 
hurled on Canada ia a moment's notice, are not ta be 
despised. This view ef the case explains to our mind 
the position and Importance of the Fenian organisation 
to-day. Under nay other supposition, we should be in
clined W admire the wisdom of the Hen. Mr. McOeo in 
treating with ridicule a movement which, under ordinary 
circa eu tance», might be laughed at, but which, judging 
from the signs ef the times, may yet ha destined to play 
aa Important part in the world's history. In ewe of war, 
the Fenians weald be a powerful body la the hande of the 
American Government, for if their force be not greatly 
exaggerated, one-half their earn her would sweep Canada 
from end to end before succor should arrive from the 
Mother Country ; and, with the aid ef privateers and gun 
boalaaeolber portion ol them might prove really annoying 
to British power oa Dish soil. Had the Imperial Gérera

it accepted the counsel of Napoleea 1U„ two years 
, and drawn the sword In favor ol the Southern 

Confederacy. Canada aad Mexico would both be safe 
now. We would be little troubled with Feminism, nor 
.would the future be regarded so apprebeasireiy by both 
France aad England as it aow undoubtedly is. How 

can tall, and oar conviction that it is nearer at 
ma I» generally supposed, may be realised be

fore another year shall have rolled away. There is one 
thing evident—aad that is, that the American people 
have two articles of national faith upon wMch they 

usly agree, and which they are determined to 
and ealorae el the first favorable moment 

There are : the Monroe doctrine aad the Alabama claims, 
.imiliaa must go," and »• compensation must b« 
by England for the damages inflicted upon Amen- 

by the Alabama," are declarations winch 
day ia all sections of the Ueien, and 

from every class ol citisvns. There declarations may be 
held in abeyance for a time, bet that they will ba at
tempted ta be enforced when the Union recuperates iu 
strength, cannot be doubted. When that time arrives, 
tbe», aad set till then, will the numbers aad mam of the 
Fsniaas be fully known, and tbe object of the American 

to tolerating a dangerous organisation ol

défont! fount Invwine, the cull of the Sister 
Province, whose safety, lu turnon and allegiance are 
Identical with our own. We have no doubt that If the 
occaston requires It, many of the able-bodied young 
men of this Island would gladly volunteer their ser
vices aad march to the frontier of New Brunswick to 
assirt their follow-ruloalstsfn preserving the Province 
to Her M^esty's Crown. We hope, however, that 
there will be no necessity for such a display of loyalty, 
and that those despatches about removed Fenian raids 
will be found to be the work of some political wage

Tax EtiiNin auH Rxview for October has teen re
ceived front the American publishers, Messrs. Leonard 
Scott ft Cb. This No. la frilly up to Its predecessors Ie 
point of Interest and range of topics, as may lie Judged 
from the following table of contenu : 1. Journal and 
Correspondence of Mise Berry ; 2. Life In the Criminal 
Clare ; 8. The Rock-cut Temples of India ; 4. Life of 
Carl Maria von Weber ; 6. Campbell's Frost and Fire 
fi. Posthumous Writings of Alexis de Tocqueville ; 7 
Pelgrave s Arabia; 8. The Cromwellian Settlement of 
Ireland «I Sir Thomas Wyse's Peloponnesus ; 10 
American Psychomsncy. The necoud article is n deeply 
Intererilng one, as wall ai suggestive as to the modes 
iu which criminals are treated In Great Britain, a class 
which seems lo be ever on the increase, notwlthstend 
Ing the laws that are being enacted for the suppression 
of crime. The eighth article treats on n period of 
Irish history not the most redolent of pleasing asso
ciations, namely : The Cromwellian Settlement of Ire
land. Thxt period might, We think, te more appro
priately termed. "The Cromwellian Butcheries in 
Ireland," some of the horrors of which are recorded 
by John P. Pendergast, Esq., of Loudon, whose book 
forms the subject of the present critique. The Re
viewer concludes with the following remarks, which 
will give the reader an Idea of the conclusions drawn 
by the funner from the study of the history of Ireland 
whilst under ■• English legislation

In closing this review, We cannot bat congratulate 
«-«.fry “P>n its altered conditio.,, since 

t palsied the arm and broke the heart 
and oppression. We rejoice in thespring-tide of general rraWred subrtantiid'lmprove-

“üTîlütiï IT “d "">“•« «II over the coimtry ;
and though, in the Southern provinces, where there arc 
no manitOtotarre to employ the redundant population, 
the unsatisfactory state of the land question must, for

of the few, or that she sacrifloes the interests of a noble 
and warm-hearted people to the caprices of power or 
the supremacy of an Intolerant faction.

“ The prompt and complete success of the vigorous 
measures taken by the Government In the course of 
this autumn to expose and crush the Fenian associa
tion. has earned for Lord Wodehouso the respect and 
gratitude of all the educated classes in Ireland, and of 
the clergy of all denominations. Perhaps It I» the first 
time that measures of repression taken by the Govern 
ment have teen heartily supported by the Irish notion 
Wo hope this will te the hut of there obsolete and 
abortive attempts at revolution, and that the ardent 
(tod patriotic youth uf Ireland wUI learn that they 
hare nutting to gain from secret societies or foreign 
Intrigues, but that the future welfare of their country 
depends on a steady adherence to a literal policy In 
obedience to the town of tha IT-itM ni—»

We have received from Messrs. Dtrahan ft Co., 60 
at. Peter Street, Montreal, the November No. of "Tar 
SOUDAT Msosxmn. "—price 16 cents » No., or fil.76 
s-year. It contains twenty original article!, including 
continuations of previous ones, extending over seventy 
pages, thus making it one of tbe cheapest publications 
of the day.

no tear. Hwy took her 
tod her is.

A tot adeem awre aed IWbeeaeeeet, tooting 
■beet wildly aad vary peto, aad thee a I sag, ptareteg stetaha». heard Itoregh to. tore. atoriSVtomrag 
She where with Be horror.

Thee all was still.
To ha

lit griBli.

■brr m. leoo

FENIAN ISM

Use faraud the «object at any a sresatii 
tathestx seep rrsea both stdreef the Atlaatto

v JAMAICA.
Pa pert received Irons Jamaica give lengthy accounts 

of the lata insurrection, aad of the Dightfril atrocities 
perpetrated by the whole.—The Halifax "Cltlxen"

The papers do ant state the whole number of per
sons massnvrvd by the Insurgents, but the whole num
ber of ; unreins tried by court martial and executed up 
to the ttli liter., was one hundred and twenty. Among 
there were uie.'uters of the legistatnre, ministers of the 
Methodist snd Paptlst chun*es, editors, officers anil 
privates of the volunteer forces, policemen and others 
in offices of trust under the Government.—Many of 
the ringleaders were arrested In their own houses, and 
documents were found to *e possession of some of 
them, proving that the amtegrments for the revolt 
wore wlde-sprend and very ootupfate, embracing plans 
for the uprising of the negro population of every Im
portant place ui the Colony, Including Kingston, the 
capital. The movement was preclphaux! by the rash
ness of Paul Bogin, who dotted the aaihoritie. at 
Moran te Bay, and commenced the massacre so’U* time 
before the plot was frilly ripe, '■at for this prvtu.xture 
outbreak, every man. woman and child In Jainau'» 
would have teen murdered. The Maroons were en
tirely loyal, and by their active co-operation greatly 
aided the authorities la the suppression of the rebellion. 
The revolt was not merely a bluod-thlraty and aimless 
attempt at Indiscriminate slaughter ! It wan a deep laid 
political plot. Intended to give the negroes control of 
the Government, and to pi ecu thrdr leaders In the 
possession of the rich estate» now held by the whites." 

We are told that—
“The master mind of the revolt waa Geo. W. Gor

don. a man with come negro blood iu bis veins, but of 
nearly white complex loti, e Baptist preacher, anil n 
member of the Jamaica legislature. The confessions 
of his accomplices point lo uliu ns having teen agitat
ing the rebellion for three years, and most not! vely for 
three months, lie was hung with eighteen others on 
the 23rd of October. Numerous arrests had been 
made at (tonkintown, 8t. David’», Stony Hill, Bath 
Port Antonio, Plantain Garden, and other places. 
Many hundreds of prisoners, in addition to tne two 
hundred already hanged or shot, still «wait trial.

Gen. Lamothe, the Hayden exile, also figured among 
the conspirators, and full Into the bauds of the author
ities ou tne 24th ult.

now tub nnnrujox was 
Under the mask of religion, the negrolis, living In 

the negro houses on the estates, and In the mountain
ous plots of land where they had thievishly squatted 
or honestly purchased, had been Imbued by 
wicked and desperate men with the doctrines that the 
soil belongs to the blacks—that the whites are tyrants 
and oppressors—and that to exterminate, root and 
branch, the latter, would be doing "God service," nnd 
cause to dawn on the Island an unending day of happi- 

Among the tMck bushes on the mountains,where 
most of tile negroes live In hovels of their own erec
tion, down in the gullies, ravines, convenient s|iots for 
hiding, and generally from midnight towards the 
morning, assemblies were convened, addresses made 
null hymns sung, under the leadership of sonic one In 
tent on a work of blood and pillage. It was Impossible 
to sleep on a moonlight night for the howling» ol file 
wretched delusion 1st». Frequently the promoters of 
these orgies of darkness might be seen riding along 
In the Anglo-nlgger style, tall hat, black suit, with 
white necktie extending from ear to ear, grtanlng 
sneeringly whenever n white man passed them. The 
same supercilious manner, too, was manifested by their 
Ignorant followers. No wonder ; it la the very self- 
gratulation of the burglar and footpad as each comes 
within view of hoolv, chuckling over the realisation of 
that for which they have not labored 

PAUL BOOIJt.
Paul Bogle, the rebel chief, was a very ferocious 

Uioklng fellow, nnd having lately had the sinnll-pox, he 
was the true type of the fiend. He waa about five feet 
ten inches In stature, and looked fifi years aid. This 
rebel chief appears to have been the constant com-

* Uf tosfctataa— «ana- fcto tort—is *• Ofo
he Earn, lie resided at Stony Got, the 

stronghold of the rebels; called meetings, proposed 
resolutions, end mode hla followers swear a dreadful 
oath to he faithful and never on any account to “tell 
on each other. He was the lesuier of the rioters on the 
11th of October, the day of the massacre at Murante 
Bay Court House, and struck the first blow at the late 
lamented Baron Von Ketelhodt.

now ni cover mauttal wobxs.
The Court Martial, presided over by Lieut, and Com

mander Brand, resumed Its sittings on Sttiurday about 
8 o’clock. Eleven rebels were tried and condemned ; 
among these Were two women who took considerable 
share m the Insurrection. They were executed the 
same evening at about half-past fire o'clock. Several 
were catted and released.

ty J. W - Cudllp, M. P. P , for St. John, has been
sworn In ns a member of the Executive, and not of the 
Legislative council, as announced by telegraph, con
sequently there will te no election.

Ttaxeightii annual report of the Society of fit. Vincent 
de Paul, of St. John, N. B., shows that the amount re
ceived from all sources waa 11882.20, and the sum» 
expended $1836.86, making the Society In debt to the 
Treasurer to the amount is $2.37.—Tne Society re
lieved 77 fonilllex, nniiiterlng 326 persons last winter, 
nnd 18 frmillles, numbering 60 persons, during the 
summer months.
iy A communication to the Aritlgoelsh Cartel says i 

Another magnificent coon <tf gold.weighing 347 ounces, 
value about $7000, has just been produced front the 
“Maclean pit," at Golden ville, the total expense Incur
red In procuring the same, amounting to $1600. The 
prospect continues good, and appc.vaacet Indicate 
that the pit will yield at this rate for the next four or 
five yean.

CoVMTxaraiT Gubexbacx».—We lesrn from Ike 
Montreal • •Telegraph" that counterfeited "greenbsrke" 
of every denomination, from one dollar up to one hund
red dofiarv. have lately been passed in that city. It ie 
asserted that the produce buyers from the other side are 
the chief iostrtiuiqnt» of this circulation.—Pat.

Taooes to Till Fnoimxn.—A Company ol the Royal 
Artillery left Montreal oa Monday afternoon to garrison 
b!e-Aox Noix, a military post on the Richelieu Riser, 
near thr New Vork border.

It is rumored in Montreal that two regiments of infan
try will be sent to Canada at once, if net more. The 
number of regulars at present in Great Britain and Ire
land is nearly eighty Ihoessod, and five regiment» are 
on their way home from Nsw Zealand, so that strong 
reinforcements can easily be spared, If necewery. * 

Ponx.—Pork In the careers has been brought to town 
for shipment to I he United States in very large quantities 
lately ; snd the continued soft weather has not hr any 
means improved its appearance or quality. Some hund
reds of begs lying round Rend’s Point Wharf and in the 
freight house look black end uninviting. A great por
tion ol this lias come from P. K. Island. We heard that 
some brought down the railway lately had to be buried 
aa unfit lor use.—[tit. John ••Globe.

nr We observe that Mr. McDonald, the effiler and 
proprietor of the Pii ton Adders Chronicle, is about to 
retire from the publicatlo n of dust journal. The Citron- 
Me has been for many years a very well conducted week
ly newspaper ; ami we are glad to" know it is not intend
ed to allow it to die out. Two young men, Messrs. 
Alley and McConnel, favourable xnown in thii Island’ 
will we understand, assume Ike management of the 
Chronicle early in January next. We wish ubem a tuc- 
euvsful career.—Ex,

iNewn by Telegraph.
FROM THE STATES.

New Yuan, Dec. «.
The President's message, delivered in Congres» 

yesterday, is dignified and amicable iu tone towards 
late rebellious States. In relerenee lo Ike propa
gandise» ol Republicanism, the President thinks it no 
port of our policy. He would have the United 
States do what Washington sought to- impress upon 
his countrymen, preserve our system of Govern
ment for a blessing to ourselves and no example to 
be imitated by the world ; hut if the Monarchie» of 
Europe iuxiat on challenging Republicanism to a 
trial ou this Continent, he does not belles» the peo
ple of this Country will hesitate to meet the issue.

Our foreign relations are ealislaetory, save with 
Great Britain. Tha proposal of Karl RntaeM to 
submit claims mutually agreed upon to e comqriseiou 
was declined, because the tery matter iu dispute was 
persistently left out.

The municipality of law of Great Britain, with 
its domestic interpretation, the President proclaims, 
**Ut wov Vs «wvuiri w by skis Government as public 
law for the conduct of neutrals, but he permits the 
subject, with this protest, to rest where it is, simply 
insisting that “lor the future, friendship between the 
two countries must rest on the basis of - mutual 
justice.”

The correspondence between the United Slates 
and France, in relerenee to questions which have 
become subjects ol discussion between the two Gov
ernments, will at a proper lime be laid before Con
gres».

No reference to made to the Reciprocity Treaty, 
except that be leaves it entirely iu the bands of 
Congress.
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FROM EUROPE.

Dae. 6.
The steamer City of Ne» York, with dates to the 

$8rd alt., has arrived.
The London Time» baa reason to befiava that at m 

Cabinet Council held on the 16th, it was determined 
to adduce an energetic remonstrance to the Spanish 
Government against the cooduct of the Admiral 
commanding the Spanish Fleet eft Valparaiso, ood 
against the measures takee by Spain to enforce her 
demands against Chili.

A Dublin telegram ol the evening of the 20th, to 
Iho •• Morning Port,” says that Pigeon House Fort, 

Dublia Boy, bas base garrisoned since
tbo 18th by a large military detaehnseol. All the 
gawtla have been doubled, the gaae double shotted, 
aod lbs men Isold under arme all night. Dario* all 
that day-th. 20th-tear General officer, vos j. 
“"J00.’,*?1 ,k*. *•*" “d bridge» were dosed.

The Underwriters sad Marine Iosons era Com- 
paaiw ol London aod Liverpool are reported te here 
loaf half a million Marling, by the destruction of 

• New Orleans muon .hips at Kay Weal.
Wed- . V.ie1” E*“?wl b" epweb at tha npeaiog of 

(bo Italian Parliament, raid that tiare aad the force
of otomo woald «dre the qaratioa, pending htawren 
Italy and the Papacy.

Ac reported armiqg of th. Plgeoo boras Fort at 
Dublin is confirmee. Rumor account» for it In the alleged appoaraara of a dewtnfsl vraaoi in the Chat?- 
ad. Magasin» Fad, Phoenix Part, DeMm, is 
similarly strengthened. It is alleged that the* 
movements are not attributable lo Feataaiara. hot to 
increased ffioeigh»» radar Sir Hegh Brae.

Public mortiags are taking ptora ia MaaehaMor to 
domrad from the Gov arum sol the most a rat thing 
mvmrigMme into the prereadinxt ia Jamaica.

Tha "Msrdag Ptot” asaa iadaeations of i 
«tope taken by the Gevereraot.

Dm. 4.
Cura or vne Navtaamn.—Tharktlrtowa harbor powered toast as Agrat for the Hrasus to Ihattocality 1r--------rr TV I Altai sit is! m
ee franca ewer mi Saturday night ; and sereral ship- tTTto stswmer “ Friras* of Wale.” hre tj. tbe c*? of Mexico, ef Nov. 17lh, hw tora 
reer^ whom vessels are partly loaded, oocward driving a good botteras daring the prat wash to eat- •* the Mexican Legation in that dtp. _

................................................................. Nrs-*1 fowtagora vemetofrom thtoPtet. £*0w*,Mra»tarofTroamny,whereNapetereawir!
y "7" Ktaies tor as stag era raw vereal slows ra toailsra, * rarer to nrrasMt the Bsasrsa of the
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